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chapterr 2 

ABSTRAC T T 

Effectivee treatment for Sjogren's syndrome (SS) might be developed locally by 
introducingg genes encoding cytokines, which are potentially anti-inflammatory, or by 

introducingg a cDNA encoding a soluble form of a key cytokine receptor, which can act 
ass an antagonist and decrease the availability of certain cytokines, such as soluble 

tumourr necrosis factor a receptors. Currently, the preferred choice of viral vector for 

immunomodulatoryy gene transfer is recombinant adeno-associated virus. The use of 
genee transfer to help determine the pathophysiology and to alter the course of the 

SS-likee disease in the NOD mouse model can ultimately lead to the development of 
neww treatments for managing the salivary component in patients with SS. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Sjogren'ss syndrome (SS) is an autoimmune disorder characterised by decreased 
lachrymall and salivary gland function, which can also affect multiple organs, including 
kidneyy and lung(l). The principal lesion in SS is lymphocytic infiltration in target tissues 
(2).. Lachrymal and salivary gland inflammation is most prominent and associated with 
decreasedd production of tears {associated with keratoconjunctivitis sicca) and saliva 
(resultingg in xerostomia). The reported prevalence of primary SS varies from 0.05% to 
4.8%% of the population and the reported incidence of cases diagnosed by a doctor is 
44 per 100 000 population a year (3). The prevalence and incidence reported are influ-
encedd by subject selection and the classification criteria applied. Women are nine times 
moree likely to be affected than men and the symptoms appear to increase with aged,3). 

Earlyy events in human SS are difficult to recognise because symptoms usually manifest 
relativelyy late in the disease. This, and the inability to perform unlimited serial salivary 
glandd biopsies in patients with SS, for practical and ethical reasons, underlines the 
importancee of having representative animal models for the disease. 

Treatmentt of SS currently involves the alleviation of the exocrine and systemic 
manifestations.. In addition to local treatment using artificial tears and oral preparations, 
muscarinicc agents, such as cevimeline (M3 muscarinic receptorspecific agonist) and 
pilocarpinee (non-specific muscarinic agonist) are used to stimulate secretions (5). 
Forr systemic intervention in the disease, hydroxychloroquine, steroids, and other 
immunomodulatoryy agents are sometimes used (6,7). The current array of treatments 
iss unsatisfactory for most patients, so the development of new treatment strategies 
forr SS is necessary. Recently, several "biological therapies", employing recombinant 
immunomodulatoryy proteins, have been shown to be useful in other autoimmune 
disorderss (8). Although the potential use of these agents in SS has yet to be unequivocally 
demonstrated,, immune modulation using recombinant proteins, such as soluble 
tumourr necrosis factor a (TNFa) inhibitors, is inconvenient for patients to administer. 
Furthermore,, they cannot be targeted to the active site of disease and, after injection 
tendd to be cleared rapidly from the system (8). Modulation of salivary cellular functions 
byy gene transfer into these target tissues may provide a number of therapeutic options 
forr the management of SS (9). Because the exocrine manifestations of SS rather 
thann the systemic features are prominent, we will emphasise here thee role of salivary 
tissuess as localised targets for immune modulation through gene transfer, primarily 
usingg recombinant adeno-associated viruses (AAVs). We will discuss how and where to 
deliverr transgenes, the safety of gene transfer for patients with SS, potential candidate 
geness to consider for local intervention in SS, and the animal models that can be 
usedd to investigate the effects of a gene transfer intervention. We refer to other review 
articless for a comprehensive general review of gene transfer vectors (10,11) or of the 
immunopathologicall mechanisms possibly operative in SS (12,13). 
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GENEE TRANSFER 

Genee transfer refers to a technology that delivers a segment of DNA into target cells or 
tissues.. Gene transfer can involve the direct introduction of a gene or cDNA {that is, the 
transgene)) into diseased cells to restore normal function. Alternatively, the target cells can 
bee normal, but are used to produce a functional, secreted protein to correct malfunctions 
inn other cells and tissues. Generally, there are two ways to transfer genes, using viruses 
orr using non-viral methods (9,10). For clinically successful gene transfer it is essential 
too have a good understanding of the normal physiology of the target cell, and the clinical 
features,, immunological, molecular and cellular pathobiology of the disease. For salivary 
glands,, as well as other tissues, an effective gene delivery vector requires several 
components.. The vector must appropriately package the gene providing protection from 
thee extracellular environment. It must allow binding and uptake by the target cells and 
shouldd facilitate delivery of the gene to the nucleus. Ideally, for a rheumatic disease, 
thee vector carrying the gene of interest should provide stable expression—for example, 
byy integrating the transgene into the host genome. Also it is desirable to provide tissue-
specificc transcriptional control—for example, using cell-specific promoters and/or other 
regulatoryy elements, to prevent unwanted transgene expression elsewhere (14). For 
persistencee of gene expression, the vector and gene product should not be immunogenic 
too avoid a potent immune response and destruction of the transduced cell (15). 

Method ss of gene deliver y in salivar y gland s 
Non-viralNon-viral vectors 

Nakedd DNA plasmids, either alone orcomplexed with various cationic molecules, can be 
usedd to deliver genes. In vitro, generally good transfection, with many cell types can be 
achieved.. Complexing plasmid DNA with cationic formulations enhances cellular entry, 
thee transfer of a transgene by a non-viral vector, and expression of that transgene in the 
targett cell. Non-viral vectors, in general, are significantly less immunogenic than viral 
vectorss (16), but in vivo, the efficiency of gene transfer of non-viral vectors is low, making 
themm less favourable for in vivo gene transfer at present (table 1). 

Tabell  1 . Vector s commonl y used for salivar y glan d gen e transfe r 

Vector r 

Adenovirus s 

AAV V 

Non-viral l 

AAV,, adeno-associated 

Advantag e e 

Highlyy efficient transduction 

Relativelyy simple production 
Transducess non-dividing cells 
Largee gene packaging capacity 
Efficientt transduction 
Transducess non-dividing cells 
Longg term expression (months/years) 
Modestt immune response 
Simplee to produce 
Loww immune response 
Inexpensive e 

virus s 

Disadvantag e e 

Shortt term expression of the transgene 
(weeks) ) 
Potentt immune response possible 

Limitedd packaging capacity (max 4.6 kb) 
Difficultt to produce 

Loww transduction efficiency 
Relativelyy short term expression (days) 
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ViralViral vectors 
Virusess have evolved efficient ways to enter into host cells and replicate. This ability 
makess them useful as gene transfer vectors. Currently, viral vectors provide the most 
efficientt method of performing clinically useful gene transfer. The vast majority of 
genee transfer studies in salivary glands have used adenoviruses, and more recently 
recombinantt adenoassociated viruses (rAAVs). Occasionally other viral vectors have 
beenn employed in salivary glands. For example, there are single reports of recombinant 
vaccinia,, herpes, and lentiviruses being used (17). Such infrequently used vectors will 
nott be discussed further here. 

Ideally,, all recombinant viral vectors should be constructed as being non-competent 
forr replication, and deleted of viral structural genes, which may be cytotoxic or 
immunogenic.. Viral vectors should also retain full infectious ability and mediate the 
requiredd level of transgene expression in the target cells. Retroviral vectors can integrate 
intoo the host chromosome. However, transduction by most retroviral vectors (not lentiviral 
vectors,, however) requires cell division, and at present they also cannot be grown in high 
titres.. Consequently, most retroviral vectors can only be used ex vivo (18), an impractical 
featuree for use with salivary glands. 

Adenovirall vectors can efficiently infect dividing and nondividing cells, including highly 
differentiatedd tissues such as salivary glands. They can be easily grown in large amounts 
andd have efficient transduction rates in vivo. For these reasons, adenoviral vectors have 
commonlyy been used in salivary gland gene transfer studies. However, these vectors do 
nott mediate transgene integration into the host cell genome. The absence of genomic 
integrationn results in transient expression of the transgene. In addition, adenoviral vectors 
elicitt a potent host immune response in the salivary gland, making them for many clinical 
applicationss less than ideal vectors (15,19). 

Recently,, many laboratories have explored the possible use of rAAVs (serotype 2) for in 

wVogenee transfer. AAV is a small single stranded DNA parvovirus. Wild-type AAV has 

thee ability to integrate into a specific non-mutagenic site on chromosome 19. However, 

althoughh rAAVs do not retain this ability for site-specific integration, they do appear to 

providee stable expression through a long term extrachromosomal presence. rAAVs 

havee the potential for transducing a wide range of host cells and are considered to be 

non-pathogenicc 20. Importantly, rAAV serotype 2 transduces the ductal cells in salivary 

glandss (21,22). 

Systemi cc versu s loca l salivar y gland deliver y 
Genee delivery can be performed systemically or locally. When a transgene is delivered 
inn patients with SS by a route that is remote from the active disease site, such as into 
musclee or intravenously, more systemic sequelae, both related to the vector and to the 
transgenee product, can be expected. Conversely, local delivery of a transgene at the 
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sitee of disease leads to highly localised therapeutic effects, while minimising the risk of 
undesirablee systemic dissemination of vector and transgene. Additionally, it is possible 
too regulate the secretory characteristics of transgene products (23). This could lead to 
controlledd levels of therapeutic secretory proteins systemically in lower quantities, which 
mayy be advantageous in treating SS. 

DeliveryDelivery to salivary glands 

Thee anatomical configuration of major salivary glands favours localised tissue modulation 
byy gene delivery. When a vector is introduced into major salivary glands in vivo through 
aa cannulated duct, it can reach the luminal surface of virtually all epithelial cells (fig. 1) 
(24).. Ductal cannulation of major salivary glands is a routine clinical procedure used for 
sialography,, and clinically no anaesthesia is required. The major salivary glands are also 
welll encapsulated, which minimises the risk of dissemination of gene transfer vectors 
beyondd the gland (24). Many reports of successful salivary gland gene transfer have 
beenn published (for a recent review see Baum etal, 24). These features probably ensure 
effectivee local gene transfer, particularly useful in a disease such as SS. 

Fig.. 1. Ducta l cannulatio n of submandibula r gland s ot a rat by usin g custo m made cannulas . A maximal volume of 50 ul (mouse) 
orr 200 ul (rat) of gene transfer vector can be delivered in a retrograde fashion using 3/10 ml insulin syringes connected to the 
cannulas.. Arrows indicate the cannulas (see Baum etaH- Photo courtesy of Dr L Baccaglini. 

SafetySafety of gene delivery 

Inn any medical intervention there are risks and benefits. At present, gene transfer is a 
developingg therapeutic strategy that has resulted in significant clinical problems without 
anyy unqualified clinical success (26). None the less, gene transfer strategies are based 
onn sound science, albeit incompletely understood at present (27). Currently, with gene 
transfer,, the use of viral vectors presents the most risk to patients. Although viral vectors 
aree modified to minimise their risk of replication, because our knowledge of vector biology 
iss not complete problems can occur. For example, recombination events might take place 
creatingg replication competent viruses. As we have recently learnt from the studies in 
Pariss using retroviral vectors to treat SCID-XI patients, unique vector integration events 
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withh severe consequences are possible (28). Also vector immune response is a major 

concern,, and some vectors, especially adenoviral vectors, can elicit potent immune 

responsess (26). 

Thesee potential risks must be considered in the light of patient needs and benefits. It 
iss still highly probable that gene transfer strategies will provide opportunities for new 
treatmentss for many patients with diseases that are both fatal and associated with excess 
morbidity.. Although most patients with SS have a normal lifespan, patients with more 
severee manifestations have greater morbidity, including vasculitis and lymphoma, as well 
ass an increased risk of mortality (29). Importantly, patients with SS have considerable 
difficultiess with chewing, swallowing, speech, Candidal infections, and other oral 
problemss that have a deleterious impact on their quality of life (30). Current treatments 
forr SS are inadequate. At present, we consider that localised delivery of targeted genes 
usingg rAAV serotype 2 vectors is a promising application of gene transfer for use in SS 
(21).. rAAV vectors provide a high level of "relative safety". These vectors allow long lived 
transgenee expression in the absence of chromosomal integration, they are naturally 
replicationn incompetent, and they elicit a minimal to modest immune response. Currently, 
rAAVV vectors in our view are the most reasonable viral vectors to use in the treatment 
off a chronic autoimmune disease such as SS. Additionally, human salivary glands are 
welll encapsulated, a circumstancee that should prevent the undesirable spread of vector 
beyondd the gland. Furthermore, the use of specific salivary cell promoters in recombinant 
vectorss should limit transgene expression to glandular parenchyma (14). Finally, salivary 
glandss are not vital organs, necessary for survival. If a severe adverse effect occurs a 
salivaryy gland can be removed surgically. The history of biomedical research has shown 
thatt there are risks in the development of new medical treatments. However, failure to 
carefullyy explore reasonable new treatment options for patients, in the absence of suitable 
conventionall treatments, is not appropriate. 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGYY AND IMMUNOLOGICA L TARGETS FOR 
GENEE TREATMENT 

Thee pathogenesis of SS is not fully understood at present. Thus, there are no clearly 
definedd molecular targets for gene transfer or conventional treatments. Although the exact 
pathophysiologyy is unknown, several possible immunological mechanisms, probably 
operativee in the tissue destruction of salivary glands, have been identified. These may 
providee general targets for localised immunomodulatory gene treatment in salivary glands. 
Tablee 2 shows examples of potential candidate genes. 

Cytokine ss in relatio n to the microenvironmen t 
Immunee cells produce a variety of cytokines that allow them to communicate with 
eachh other and produce an extensive, but generally self limited response. Cytokines 
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bindd to cell surface receptors present on many cell types. Epithelial cells can also 
producee different cytokines, and thus participate in immune events (fig. 2). Also, T 
celll subsets have been categorised by the cytokines that they produce. For example, 
inn mice, clones of CD4+ T cells show divergence into T helper cell type 1 (Thl) and T 
helperr cell type 2 (Th2) subpopulations (31). The Thl cells produce cytokines such as 
interleukinn (IL)2, interferon gamma (IFNy), and lymphotoxin that are associated with cell 
mediatedd immunity (32). Such activities are effective in combating viruses or intercellular 
organismss (33). Th2 cells produce IL4, IL5, IL6, IL10, and IL13, which stimulate humoral 
responsess (34). In humans, the divergence of CD4+ T cells into Thl and Th2 subsets is 
lesss clear (35 36). 

Tabl ee 2. Candidat e target s fo r gene transfe r 

Produc t t 

Anti-CD20 0 
sTNFR R 
ILlO/vILlO O 
sCTLA-4,, CD40 
Anti-BLyS S 

Remark k 

Depletionn of B cells 
Antagonisee TNFa 
Inhibitt Thl activity, anti-inflammatory 
Inhibitt costimulation lymphocytes 
Decreasee of autoreactive B cells 

sTNFR,, soluble tumour necrosis factor receptor; vILlO, viral IL10; 
antigen-4;; anti-BLyS, anti-B lymphocyte stimulation. 

Ref f 

64 4 
44,45 5 
21,48 8 
60 ,61 1 
63 3 

sCTLA-4,, soluble cytotoxic lymphocyte 

Severall studies, using reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) indicate 
thatt there is an increased level of classic Thl like cytokines—notably, IL2, IFNy, the 
proinflammatoryy cytokines IL10, and TNFa, as well as an increase in IL10, in salivary 
tissuee of patients with SS (4, 37-41). For example, Fox et alfound that salivary gland 
epitheliall cells produced over 40-fold more ILla, IL6, and TNFa mRNA than epithelial 
cellss from subjects with histologically normal salivary glands (39). Furthermore, these 
investigatorss found increased levels of ILlp, IL6, IL10, TNFa, and IFNy in the parotid 
salivaa of patients with SS using an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This 
suggestss that the raised mRNA levels detected in minor gland tissue by RT-PCR are 
consistentt with local cytokine protein synthesis and release. However, an important 
caveatt to these results is that the mRNAs for all of the above cytokines, with the 
exceptionn of IFNy, have been detected in salivary tissues of healthy volunteers (39,42). 
Interestingly,, Mitsias et al found a positive correlation between IFNy mRNA levels in 
culturedd labial salivary glands and the intensity of the lymphocytic infiltration in the 
glandss of patients with SS (43). None the less, it has been suggested that ILla and TNFa 
havee important roles as regulatory proteins inducing autoimmune related tissue damage 
(fig.. 2) (38). Indeed, patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have been successfully 
treatedd by blocking TNFa, for instance with soluble TNFa receptor (etanercept) (44). 
Recently,, an uncontrolled trial with an anti-TNFa antibody (infliximab) suggested that 
thiss was beneficial in the treatment of SS (45). 
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Althoughh the roles of individual cytokines in the pathogenesis of SS still have not 
beenn clearly established, the proinflammatory cytokines probably stimulate cytotoxic 
TT cell processes within the gland. IL10 is mainly produced by Th2 like cells (46), and 
IL100 is associated with a tissue protective role because it prevents an unchecked 
immunee response to pathogens which might cause undue tissue destruction. Likewise, 
itt has been suggested that IL10 plays a part in peripheral tolerance and in protection 
againstt autoimmunity (46). For example, IL10 can reverse the cartilage degradation 
inducedd by antigen stimulated mononuclear cells and inhibit proinflammatory cytokine 
productionn (47). Furthermore, there is evidence suggesting that IL10 has a protective role 
inn Fas related apoptosis (46). 

Accordinglyy we have suggested that IL10 may be a general immunomodulatory factor 
usefull locally in the management of SS (21). Currently we are using an rAAV vector, rAAV 
hILlO,, for local delivery of the human hILlO gene into the salivary glands (21,48). This 
vector,, when injected into IL10 knockout mice, prevented development of endotoxic 
shockk subsequently induced by lipopolysaccharide (49). This dramatic biological 
protectionn occurred although only modest levels of hILlO were detectable in serum 
(49).. The expression of hILlO in mice after salivary gland rAAV hILlO delivery is stable 
forr more than eight weeks, the longest time studied and improves salivary secretion 
(21,48).. Although use of this vector thus far seems promising for SS, it is tempered by 
rememberingg that IL10 can act as a potent stimulator of B cell responses (50,51). IL10 
inducess differentiation and activation of human B cells, which subsequently secrete 
largerr amounts of IgA, IgG, and IgM. Therefore, treatment with IL10 theoretically could 
drivee an increase in immunoglobulin production within infiltrated salivary glands (fig. 2). 
Thiss is of particular concern in an autoimmune disease such as SS, which is associated 
withh an increased risk of B cell lymphoid malignancy (52). 

Inn summary, the epithelial cells in the salivary glands are active participants in the 
autoimmunee mediated process of primary SS, as shown by their ability to express a 
highh frequency and wide variety of cytokines. The presence of an infiltrating lymphoid 
focuss within the gland seems to be associated with a dysregulation of normal cytokine 
genee expression by salivary epithelial cells (42). Local microenvironmental modulation of 
dysfunctionall salivary epithelial cells with genes for specific cytokines, such as IL10, may 
resultt in therapeutic benefit. 

Adhesio nn molecule s and major histocompatibilit y comple x (MHC) class II 
Adhesionn molecules expressed on the surface of immune cells transduce a variety of 
signalss and mediate important cellular interactions by binding to specific receptors expres-
sedd on target cells or by attaching to extracellular matrix components in a site-specific 
manner.. Aberrant expression of certain adhesion molecules (mRNA and protein level) in 
vivovivo has been described in patients with autoimmune connective tissue diseases (53). For 
example,, immunohistochemical analyses of salivary gland biopsy specimens from patients 
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withh SS show a marked expression of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) and 
ICAM-11 in venules surrounded by infiltrated CD4+ CD45RO+ T cells (54). E-selectin was 
expressedd on vascular endothelium with weak intensity (54) Cytokine mediated up regula-
tionn of VCAM-1 and ICAM-1, which facilitates recruitment of VLA-4 and LFA-1 expressing 
TT cells, might contribute to lymphoid cell infiltration in the salivary and lachrymal glands 
inn SS (54). Interference with this process by blocking the function of adhesion molecules 
mayy thus provide a useful therapeutic approach in SS. However, there is no conclusive 
evidencee for tissue-specific T cell entry mediated by adhesion molecules in SS (55). 

Fig.. 2. Schematic drawing of a salivary gland with a high endothelial venule, representing the lymphocyte traffic, the role of 
intercellularr adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-l)/leucocyte function associated antigen-1 (LFA-1), the formation of Thl- and Th2-like 
lymphocytes,, and the key regulatory cytokines and their interactions in SS. The imbalance in Thl-like cells, producing pro-
inflammatoryy cytokines, and Th2- like cells, results in local inflammation. The TB cell interaction represents a pathway leading 
too autoantibody formation. This inflammatory microenvironment might result in tissue damage and disruption of secretory function. 
Also,, note that the salivary gland epithelial cell can function as an antigen presenting cell (APC). Thl, T helper 1-like lymphocytes; 
Th2,, T helper 2-like lymphocytes; Lymph, lymphocytes. 

TT cell s 
Immunohistologicall studies show that 75% of the cells infiltrating salivary glands in 
SSS are T lymphocytes, mainly of the helper/inducer (CD4) subset (2). The presence of 
macrophagess and B cells is less prominent (13). The T cells bear mostly the memory 
phenotypee CD45RO+ expressing the a/(5 T cell receptor and the adhesion molecule 
LFA-11 (13,56), which promotes homing in the exocrine tissue. T cells within the 
glandd also show an up regulation of bcl-2 and bcl-xL, which would probably result 
inn a resistance to apoptosis (57,58). The expression of HLA-DR in the salivary and 
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lachrymall gland epithelial cells allows the cells to present antigens to T helper cells. 
Correspondingly,, activated CD4+ T cells can induce the production of proinflammatory 
factorss by epithelial cells as well as by other lymphocytes (4,59). Therapeutic strategies 
directedd at T cells could include the blocking of the activated or cytotoxic T cells. This 
couldd employ, for example, soluble cytotoxic lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-4), which 
willl disrupt B7-CD28 binding, or soluble CD40, which will disrupt CD40- CD40 ligand 
interaction,, thus inhibiting the costimulation of T cells (60,61). 

BB cell s 
BB cells form about 20% of the infiltrating lymphocytes in the salivary glands of patients 
withh SS, and they are responsible for the production of autoantibody immunoglobulins, 
suchh as anti-Ro and La (13). Increased levels of B lymphocyte stimulator (BLyS) have 
beenn detected in the serum of patients with SS. The level of BLyS correlates with the 
levell of autoantibodies, suggesting that BLyS may play a part in activating autoreactive 
BB cells (62). Also, mice transgenic for BAFF develop a disease with SS characteristics, 
whichh is manifested by severe sialadenitis, decreased saliva production, and destruction 
off submaxillary glands, providing a potential model for studying this aspect of the role 
off autoreactive B cells in SS (63). Additionally, Edwards and Cambridge described an 
improvementt in RA after treatment with rituximab, an anti-CD20 antibody, effectively 
causingg subtotal depletion of B cells (64). Both anti-BLyS and anti-CD20 antibody could 
bee used as therapeutic agents in SS (table 2). 

M33 isofor m of the muscarini c recepto r 
Thee M3 isoform of the muscarinic receptor is an important neurotransmitter receptor 
involvedd in salivary fluid secretion (65-67). There is a reported 100% prevalence of 
antimuscarinicc M3 receptor antibody (M3R) in patients with primary SS, which is 
alsoo detected in patients with secondary SS (68). The presence of these antibodies 
inn secondary SS is not necessarily expected and may provide evidence for a common 
pathogeneticc link between primary and secondary SS. These autoantibodies may 
contributee to sicca symptoms (that is, by blocking of M3 receptors on acinar cells, thus 
preventingg activation of fluid secretion) and may explain associated features of autonomic 
dysfunctionn in some patients (68). Direct M3 isoform receptor autoantibody mediated 
tissuee damage might occur through nitric oxide generation and accumulation (65-67). 
Muscarinicc receptor stimulation with pharmacological agents improves secretory function 
inn patients with SS (67). 

Apoptoti cc  processe s 
Apoptoticc processes could have an important role in the pathogenesis of SS. Defective 
apoptosiss in lymphocytes could result in the accumulation of lymphoid cells in the 
affectedd tissue. Moreover, an increase in apoptosis of the exocrine gland epithelial cells 
mightt explain the loss of secretory function and the resulting exposure of intracellular 
autoantigens,, which may evoke or enhance autoantibody production (69). The apoptotic 
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processs includes many potential therapeutic targets, including cell surface molecules 

suchh as Fas, intracellular molecules (for example, p53, Bcl-2 family members) and 

enzymaticc pathways involving perforins and granzyme B (70,71). 

Theree are a number of conflicting reports about the level of apoptosis in the lymphocytes 
off patients with SS. For example, T cells from patients with SS show accelerated 
apoptosiss in vitro (57,58). On the other hand, in situ DNA nick end labelling (TUNEL) 
studiess have shown a low rate of apoptosis among infiltrating mononuclear cells (72). 
Ass noted above, increased apoptosis of ductal and acinar cells could provide an expla-
nationn for the loss of secretory function and the formation of autoantigens. However, Kong 
era/describedd an increase in Fas-Fas ligand expression in salivary glands of patients with 
SSS (73), while Ohlsson et al found only a low level of cell death among epithelial cells in 
patientss with secondary SS (72). Recently Mariette et al showed a colocalisation of p53 
andd its transcription factor p21 in salivary ductal cells surrounding lymphoid foci in the 
minorr gland biopsy specimens from 8/10 patients with SS (74). This could indicate that 
ductall cells have time to repair DNA damage and thus prevent apoptosis (74). Nagaraju 
etaletal reported that several generally expressed autoantigens (for example, a-fodrin, 
La,, and nuclear mitotic apparatus protein), and tissue restricted autoantigens (for 
example,, M3R) targeted in SS, are specifically cleaved by granzyme B, generating unique 
fragmentss and thus creating neoantigens (71). They argued that granzyme B cleavage of 
targett molecules during apoptosis may be critical for autoantibody generation in SS (71). 

Overall,, the status of apoptotic processes in the salivary glands of patients with SS is not 
clear;; glandular hypofunction does not appear to result solely from glandular destruction 
throughh apoptosis. Moreover, normal acinar cells may be present in patients with SS 
withh hyposalivation (75). suggesting that other immunopathological mechanisms are 
involvedd (76). 

Althoughh the pathophysiological systems in SS are complex, and a precise disease mecha-
nismm is far from understood, we are employing localised gene transfer to salivary glands 
forr two purposes: both for testing potential therapeutic efficacy and as a tool to facilitate 
ann understanding of pathological mechanisms. With this approach it is possible to test 
manyy individual molecules, in defined models, and thus provide useful information on the 
possiblee role of these molecules in SS, even if they are not useful for treatment (table 2). 

ANIMALL MODELS FOR SJOGREN'S SYNDROME 

Too develop any new treatment for a disease a valid preclinical animal model is critical. 
Thee ideal animal model for SS would fulfil all of the known features of human SS, 
includingg clinical characteristics of dry eyes and dry mouth, lymphocytic cell infiltration 
off lachrymal and salivary glands with preferential destruction of acinar epithelium, 
andd characteristic serological markers. Moreover, a useful animal model creates the 
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opportunityy to study early stages of the disease. 
AA variety of animal models for SS have been 
used.. However, none of the current models has 
alll desired characteristics of SS. Table 3 provides 
aa brief comparison of the most commonly used 
animall models of SS and their features in relation 
too human SS. These models are discussed in 
moree detail below. 

NZBB and NZB/NZW mice 
Kesslerr first described spontaneous 
histopathologicall changes in the NZB and 
NZB/NZWW mouse strains, which were similar 
too SS (77). Mononuclear cell infiltrates were 
notedd in the lachrymal and to a lesser extent in 
thee salivary glands. Sialochemical and modified 
Schirmerr tests on these animals showed, 
however,, that salivary gland pathological 
sequelaee were present in only a small number of 
animalss (78). Consequently, there has been little 
additionall immunological characterisation of the 
exocrinee tissues in these mice. 

MRL/lp rr  mice 
Usee of the MRL mouse and substrains as a model 
forr SS has been described by Jonsson (79). 
Hayashii etal have also analysed local cytokine 
expressionn production in MRL/lpr mice (80). 
Thesee mice exibit an overrepresentation of T 
cellss bearing CD4 and V (p) 8 molecules, which 
suggestss chronic antigenic stimulation in their 
salivaryy glands (81). In addition, there is a local 
expressionn of the proinflammatory cytokine genes, 
IFNyy and IL12 (p40). This suggests that there 
mayy be a pathogenic trigger in the epithelial cells. 
Inn particular, a high level of local expression of 
IL122 mRNA was detected earlier in the proin-
flammatoryy stage of autoimmune lesions (81). In 
MRL/lprr mice, overexpression of ILlfi and TNFa 
wass detected before the onset of inflammatory 
lesionss in the salivary gland, and the up regulation 
off IL6 mRNA was also found in the autoimmune 
sialadenitiss occurring in MRL/lpr mice (82). 
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NZB,, NZB/NZW and MRMpr mice, of which there are different congenic strains, were 
originallyy bred to study autoimmunity in general, and have also been employed as models 
forr systemic lupus erythematosus (83), RA (84), and scleroderma (85). Although they 
sharee a number of common immunological and histopathological features, all of these mice 
lackk the critical feature of the loss of secretory function by the exocrine glands (table 3). 

NFS/sIdd mice 

Thee NFS/sId mice exhibit a sublingual gland differentiation arrest and show significant 
inflammatoryy (T cell infiltrates) changes, which after neonatal thymectomy develop in 
bothh the salivary and lachrymal glands (86) These T cell infiltrates are reactive to a-fodrin 
(1200 kDa), a product of fodrin cleavage by caspase. Fodrin is a 250 kDa membrane 
associatedd cytoskeletal protein, found in many tissues. Sera from patients with SS react 
positivelyy with purified a-fodrin (120 kDa) and recombinant human a-fodrin protein 
(86,87).. It remains unclear whether production of antibodies against a-fodrin is a primary 
eventt in SS, as these antibodies are also found in other autoimmune diseases (88). These 
micee have not been widely studied, and are not readily available or easily used. They also 
doo not appear to exhibit salivary hypofunction 

Non-obes ee diabeti c (NOD) mice 
Withh increasing age, NOD mice develop, in addition to insulin dependent diabetes 
mellitus,, sex (female) specific histopathological changes in the salivary glands similar 
too those of human patients with SS (89,90) Perhaps more importantly, they exhibit the 
criticall clinical manifestation of declining exocrine tissue secretory function, that is, 
salivaryy hypofunction (table 3). Similar to findings in patients with SS, mRNA transcripts 
forr ILip, IL2, IFNy, TNFa, IL10, as well as minimal expression of IL4, occur in NOD mice 
(91).. Within the lymphocytic infiltrates the most intense immunohistochemical staining 
iss for TNFa, IL2, and IFNy (91). This suggests that these cytokines may be involved in 
parenchymall damage, as is suspected in patients with SS. 

Inn NOD mice, the unique expression of MHC I-A(g7) is crucial for the development 
off diabetes (92). Robinson era/developed a strain termed NOD.B10.H2b, which has 
ann MHC congenic to NOD (table 3) (93). These mice exhibit lymphocytic infiltrates in 
thee exocrine tissues, typical of SS-like disease as is seen in NOD mice, but they lack 
thee insulitis and diabetes (92). This implies that the insulitis and sialadenitis are not 
geneticallyy linked in NOD mice. 

Studiess that have focused on the genetic profile of the NOD mouse, have suggested 
thatt both "immune" and "nonimmune" related genes are involved in the pathogenesis. 
Thee immunodeficient NOD mouse, carrying the severe combined immunodeficiency 
(SCID)) genetic profile, lacks lymphocytes almost completely. NOD-SCID mice provide the 
strongestt evidence for the role of "non-immunogenic" genes in disease pathogenesis in 
thiss model (94). The origin of this abnormality probably resides in the salivary glands, 
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althoughh the mechanism is unclear. Recently, Van Blokland et a/have argued that 
apoptosiss was not a major factor in the onset of the sialadenitis (table 3) (95). 
Overall,, of the common animal models available, the NOD mouse seems to be the most 
usefull for studying the pathogenesis of SS (89-91). Although not ideal, it features certain 
keyy immunological and clinical characteristics of SS. 

CONCLUDINGG REMARK S 

Immunomodulationn is the first line of treatment for many autoimmune diseases. Because 
wee do not know the exact cause of SS, the use of immunomodulatory treatments (genetic 
orr conventional) must proceed cautiously. Ideally, immunological treatment is based on 
evidencee that the chosen target plays a key part in the disease activity. In SS there is as 
yett no clear cut target for gene based or conventional treatment. Furthermore, in SS, the 
exocrinee inflammation often occurs without prominent systemic manifestations, implying 
thatt local administration of immunomodulatory agents would be useful and possibly 
desirable.. Although the clinical symptoms of SS can be highly debilitating, the systemic 
morbidityy is generally mild, and mortality may not be significantly increased in patients 
withh primary SS, except in a subset of these patients (96). 

Ass noted above, many factors, including cytokines, and MHC class II expression and 
adhesionn molecules can serve as potential immunoregulatory targets. The production 
off proinflammatory cytokines by epithelial cells as well as lymphocytes is one of the 
mostt frequently described features in autoimmune diseases. Thus, effective treatment 
mightt be developed for SS by locally introducing genes encoding cytokines, which are 
potentiallyy anti-inflammatory, such as IL10, or by introducing a cDNA encoding a soluble 
formm of a key cytokine receptor, which has the ability to function as an antagonist and 
decreasee the availability of certain cytokines, such as soluble TNFa receptors. 

Wee currently think that rAAV is the preferred viral vector for immunomodulatory gene 
transferr in salivary glands (table 1) as it results in stable levels of transduction, and 
evokess a relatively low immune response. In the absence of clear targets we also propose 
too use gene transfer both to help elucidate the pathophysiology and to alter the course 
off the SS-like disease in the NOD mouse model. We are optimistic that this approach 
mayy ultimately lead to thee development of new treatments for managing the exocrine 
pathologyy in patients with SS. 
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